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terest is fair game," she added.
By sending plainclothes offi-

cers to CAA meetings, Glavin
contended, the Campus Police is
"not doing anything underhand-
ed or strange, as the coalition
would like to imply." The officers
are part of the MIT community,
and so "if a meeting is postered
and open to the community we
have as much right as anyone else
to be there," she said.

"The.bottom line is safety,"
Glavin said. Any group or topic
that "has the potential for draw-
ing large crowds and a potential
for confrontation' is a cause for
concern, she added.

In fact, Glavir said, "it's part
of our job" to attend these meet-
ings in order to -stay informed.
While some groups keep in con-
tact with Campus Police, and
inform the department of a
planned meeting or activity, "the
coalition does not tell us what it's
going to do," Glavin said. She

felt that this lack of communica-
tion was unfortunate and wished
"they would be upfront."

Joshua R. Freeze '92, a CAA
member, questioned the Campus
Police assumption that the
group's activities should be moni-
tored. The CAMs "actions have
never indicated that we are going
to use violence, either towards
people or towards property," he
said. In the face of this "prejudge.
ment that we are going to do
something crazy," he questioned
why the CAA should cooperate
with the Campus Police.

While "the coalition is not be-
ing targeted," Giavin said, "they
have proven that there is cause
for public safety concerns."

"The point is not that we are
trying to thwart protest," Glavin
said. Students have a right to
demonstrate, "but it should be
done in an orderly fashion which
does not disturb other people's
right to come and go," she
explained.

There is no set rule for sending
plainclothes officers to meetings
or activities, Glavin said. It is
"not a written policy, it has been
an evolving thing," she ex-
plained. "You make the judg-
ment based on your training."

This lack of a written policy is
not a concern, according to Gray.
"A great deal of what we do is on
the basis of common law," he ex-
plained, and "written down poli-
cies tend to evolve when events
occur that seem to be outside the
boundary of common law."

"If there is an area in which
the sense of the community is
that the common law needs to be

(Please turn to page 13)

By Linda D'Angelo'
Plainclothes officers of the

Campus Police have been present
at open meetings of the Coalition
Against Apartheid, according to
Campus Police Chief Anne P.
Glavin. This confirms charges
,made earlier this month by CAA
members.

The CAA complaints prompt-
ed President Paul E. Gray 954 to
ask that the practice be stopped.

Glavin specifically confirmed
that a plainclothes officer attend-
ed a CAA meetiag held in Ash-
down House on March 20. While
the officer stayred in the lounge
where the meeting was held until
coalition members relocated to
another room, plainclothes offi-
cers "do not usually listen to the
whole meeting," she noted.

"The meeting was not a secret,
it was postered all over campus
and held in an open lounge,"
Glavin said. "A meeting that has
such widespread'-tommunity in-
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Chip. Buchanan/The Tech
- R lian-guberrat ria candidate Steven D. Pierce

gave.a talk sponsored by the'-MiT Republican Club this
past Wednesday- iiy-6-120

added that the amendment, if
passed, would pot be retroactive.

Je-Lian Yap '90, one of the
-BGC-members, acknowledged
--that -ome of the complaints w'ere
vafid.- Olt's--16ie6to -inviite friends

* -to-. Bibe - saidies, ut,, I - -wasn't-
-fiends [*iih -the peolile r
asktdl* -

Yap.R - ed -tlhat she' did not
--want her- acions to' represent the
BCC, although -she complained
that some house residents misun-
der-stood'her.

"People had preconceptions
which showed up when they
found out. I was a member of
BCC`" 'she sajd. She maintained
that she did not try to -recruit for
her church.

KSiberly A. Oakberg '91, the
other BCC -member, regarded the

.amendment as a positive thing.
"It helps a lot-to know what
people -'re thinking," she noted.
"I do not want -to- needlessly
bother people,- and I may have
acted naively." `.

"On the other- hand, I don't
-thinky that what I did constituted

ifts new

pos-tering
on any wall, door, window, pillar,
floor, chalk board, -ceiling, out-
side building space or other space
at MIT other than a designated
bulletin board or official an-
nouncement space..

. Any individual or group
found in violation of the policy
shall in the first infraction be giv-
en a warning. Any subsequent vi-
olation withiti the same academic
year, shall subject the individual
or group to disciplinary sanction.

9 Sanctions inclpde, but- are
not limited to, required work
hours assisting Physical Plant
in the maintenance of bulletin
boards and walls, up to and in-
cluding loss of recognition by the
Association of Student Activities.

Second, additional designated
poster space will be created along
the Infinite Corridor and at stra-
tegic intersections and lobbies.

(Please turn to page 14)

harassment, s she said. .
WLEG approached the MIT's

advisor to independent living
groups, Neal H. ~Dorow, and the
Office of the Dean-for Student
Affirs, before dieciding to deal
with- the situation in- an -internal
manner.

-The house had feared it would
be sued if it took drastic mea-
sures against the BCC members,
but the ODSA reassured resi-:
dents that the house could use
MIT's lawyers if the need arose
and is currently trying to devise
guidelines for .WLG residents.

The BCC has often been criti-
cized for its aggressive recruit-
ment tactics. Its members re-
peatedly approached students in
Project Interphase, a summer
programn-for incoming freshmen,
thr ee years ago before- Dean
for Student Affairs Shirley M.
McBay stepped forward to call
the incidents "highly inappropri-
ate." At the time, Rev. Bernard J.
Campbell, the RIoman Catholic
counselor at MIT, said the issue
was whether groups like the BCC
were inviting students to see what

(Please turn to page 2)

By Irene C. KAso
The behavior of two- Boston

Church - of Christ, members at
-the Women's Independ-ent, Living
Group,-,fia&.p*.h prorpted_ its re"nts-:
to Q cbnst -a optimgIT ha,
`M- lint-S th os

- consltut.;couldbe
expel d froin the~ '-iouse ifP the
amefidndmnt is p0assed.,

-Aresident-of WI-LG who
wisheid, to remain anonymous
said problenis-beg -an last semfester
whewl-the- two members invited
residents to BCC activities with-
out revealing their church affil-
iation.

''he two concentrated a lot.on
freshmen; and freshmen were be-
ginningg.to feel uncomfortable,"
she said. Another resident said
thft--one' 'fresm-an.-was even
afraid-to;retutn home.at the end
of the day. -

we-fealized tfiat _.'it,'w'as a big
issue wheni eyjEyottwo-me bers
in one montlh Then other people
came forward to saythhit -they
had been harassed,- too,'" the
second 'resident I-recounted. .She

By Andrea Lamberti
Chairman anld Chief Executive

Officer Christie Hefner yesterday
described for a Sloan School au--
dience how Playboy Enterprises
has recovered over the past de-
cade from its financial low of
1982.

In her talk titled '"Playboy:
Strategies for Global Expan-
sion," part of the Sloan School's
Distinguished Speakers Seriesi
Hefner also related the compa-
ny's approach to conducting
business, and bow a business
might be successful in the coming
years.

Hefner presented a picture of
Playboy. Enterprises in 1982, the
year she took ovt, and compared
it with the company's more suc-
cessful economic- status today.

-In order to regain financial sta-
bility from the debts and losses
Playboy Enterprises had accued-

* by 1982, the company embraced
three overall strategie's to guide
its approach to business. First, it
"put a premium on liquidity,"
Hefner said, which helped the
company to maintain a strong
footing financially.-

The 'concept of strategic al-
liances" was another factor in
Playboy's recent success, Hefner
said. For example, Playboy has
looked to small entrepreneurial
publishers with an eye to invest-
ment, and either acquired them
or bought shares in them.

Playboy Enterprises has also
tried "to create a balance be-
tween controls and analysis, and

I
By Annabelle Boyd

MIT student postering will
soon be restricted to designated
bulletin boards and official
announcement spaces, according
to Postering Policy Client.Group
Chair Mark J. .,D'Agostino '90.

The new policy, which was de-
vised by the PPCG and is cur-
rently in its final draft, consists-
of five implementable measures.-

First, an official policy willl be
written which clearly states what
is appropriate and -what is not'
allowed.:

9 N o posters, flyers or other
announcements shall be placed

Andrea Lamberti/The Tech

Christie Hefner discusses strategies for global expansion at
the SlGan School.
action and risktaking" to guide
the company's moves, Hefner
said.

Playboy's global
expansion strategies

"We've moved around the
world in a targeted way," Hefner
said, explaining how Playboy has
expanded internationally, and
how it assesses a foreign market
before introducing a product
there.

For example, Playboy has in-
troduced a line of clothing-in the
Soviet Union. The clothes are
manufactured in India, which
has an export agreement with the
Soviet Union, and then sent
there.

One factor affecting the US
and world markets are the "geo-
political shifts we're all touched
by," Hefner said. She predicted
that, despite recent attention to

(Please turn to page 14)
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Ushers are needed for the
Harvard Epworth Commencement and the

United Methodist President's Reception to be
held on Monday, June 4,

Church 1990. MIT students who are
interested should pick up a n

1555 Massachusetts Ave. application from Donna Ken-
opposite Cambridge Common dall, 5-119. There is no pay

'for the time involved, but
Sunday Worship. 9 and 11am ushers will be allowed to re-

Undergrad Forum: 5:30 PM m ain in campus housing
through Commencement.

It's never too late
to jo0in he Teoi

Attention Graduates:
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

We are searching for technical, analytical, creative, responsible and
assertive individuals to test the fundionality, of our state-of-the-art
software. Heavy course-work involving the use of computers is re-,
quired. Candidates must have hands-on experience with UNIX or
similar operating system.
Interleaf electronic publishing software, is used by engineers and of-
fice professionals worldwide to produce presentations, financial re-
ports, brochures,lechnical manuals, proposals-the full range of cor-
porate, government and academic publishing-at the desktop rather
than the printshop. Interleaf software runs on Apollo, Apple, DEC,
IBM, Hewlett Packard and Sun workstations."
Interleaf offers a dynamic work environment, excellent salaries and
benefits which include, 3 weeks vacation, medical,.dental and life in-
surance, tuition reimbursement, employee stock purchase plan,
401 K plan, free parking or T-Pass and more.
If you ate interested in a Software Quality Assurance position with In-
terleaf, please send a resume to: -

Interleaf, 25 First Street, Cambridge, -MA 02141,
ATTA: SWQA

FAX #'617-225X2411

Irr Interleaf

4}CAMIEX
75 KNEELAND STREET. BOSTON M

FONT SOFTWARE ENGINEER
This Software Engineer will create and maintain a software

library to handle font formats from various vendors and enhance
existing font software. Will be responsible for functional and
design specification, implementation and maintenance of related
software. He/she will participate in a design team-for workstation
and R.I.P. technologies. We are seeking a motivated expert C
programmer who is familiar with font metrics and typographic
principals.

Our ideal requirements for this position are 4+ years
experience creating technical software in ( language, experience
with digitized outline fonts 'afid strong skills in data structure
analysis and design. Experience with SUN workstations or UNIX,
Macintosh fonts anld familiarity with Postscript'is desirable.

If you are interested in applying for this opportunity, please
mail your resume to:

Carolyn White-Krueger
Manager, Human Resources'

-Camex, Inc.
75 Kneeland St.

Boston, MA 02111
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LAZARE DIAMOND MONTH

Ai LONGS

FEATURING.
A BRI LLANT DE PENT

IN LASER- TECHNOLOGYI.
Every Lazre Diamond- has a unique laser inscription on its
circumference. This inscription is invisible to the naked eye, but
when viewed under 10 power magnification, it reveals immediate
proof of ownership. Come in today for an enlightening
demonstration.

* 10 month interest free financing
l Lifetime Warranty against chipping from_ Lare (Lazare and
lLong's will re-cut your diamond to ideal proportions if it gets

chpe as long as you own it)
I Long's 2 year warranty against loss (Long's guarantees all of
lits diamonds for 2 years against loss out of- its mountings)

* Free 18K and platinum mounting
* tree silver ring box

n Every Lazare diamond is cut to ideal propoions

Enormous inventory in all stores

Lazare Diamonds. Setting the standard for bnillian~ce™
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Erratuim
A story which appeared

in Tuesday's Tech ["UA
and GSC to sponsor divest-
ment colloquium"I incor-
rectly described Walter
Sisulu as the president of
the African National Con-
gress. He is a member of
the ANC's executive com-
mittee. Oliver Tambo is
ANC president.
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each worth $4000, were named
on Monday at a luncheon at the
president's house. Gray received
the guests who included the
members of the fellowship selec-
tion committee as well as the
recipients. Awards went to
David P. Carroll '91, Emily M.
Houh '93, Imtiyaz Hussein '91,
Scott R. Ikeda '91 and Sallie E.
Isrealit '91.

Carroll plans to work with Fair
Foods, Inc., which helps to dis-
tribute foods to the needy. It spe-
cializes in perishable goods and
especially tries to make sure that
appropriate food is supplied to
children. Fresh Foods gets fresh
fruit from the New England Pro-
duce Market at Chelsea and fresh
bakery goods from Thomas Bak-
eries and Arnold's Bakeries.

Houh plans to work at Rosie's
Place in Boston, a shelter for
homeless women which feeds
over 150 women at lunch and
dinner. About 70 percent of the
women have children and Houh
plans to set up a tutoring pro-
gram for the children. Kim Til-
lery, an office manager at Rosie's
Place, which currently has no
childcare facilities, said that the
program would be very useful.
Houh also plans to set up a mo-
bile library for the shelter as part

of the tutoring program.
Hussein intends to work to

raise awareness of the issues sur-
rounding AIDS, and will work in
conjunction with the AIDS Re-
sponse at MIT. His proposal in-
cludes producing a play bringing
home the reality of the AIDS.

Ikeda hopes to work with
the 89-year-old Margaret Fuller
House community center near
MIT in Cambridge. He will work
with teenagers and the peer coun-
seling training program. Gloria
Smith, the executive director of
the center, which also houses the
Tutoring Plus program, said the
teens program concentrates on
skill and leadership building.

Isrealit will work within the
MIT community to raise aware-
ness of the problems of alcohol.
She will work with the Hellenic
program and the Training for
Intervention Procedures by Serv-
ers of Alcohol (TIPS) training
program.

The student coordinator of the
fellowships, Ephraim P Lin '90,
now must complete his report on
the awards before handing over
to next year's coordinator, who
will administer the next round of
scholarships as well as follow up
on -the programs of each of this
Monday's recipients.

Feature

By Neil J. Ross

Mystery still surrounds the
identity of the benefactor who
enabled MIT to establish the
Priscilla King Gray Public Service
Fellowships. The creation of the
endowment fund in January co-
incided with an additional grant
to MIT from the Boston Founda-
tion for the support of public
service scholarships.

Gray, co-chair of the Public
Service Center's steering commit-
tee, trained as a volunteer at the
Children's Hospital in Boston,
and has been a volunteer there
for over seven years. After being
invited to the hospital she be-
came involved in caring for the
younger children, was given
training by the hospital and was
assigned to the infant surgical
floor. "It was a happy match,"
she said. One of the most reward-
ing aspects of the work, she says,
is that after so long as a volun-
teer she feels part of the nursing
team.

The recipients of the 1990 sum-
mer public service fellowships,

WILG responds
to BCC tactics
of recruitment

(Continued from page 1)

they were doing or were specifi-
cally recruiting them.

"We're aware of their pres-
ence," Professor Vernon M. In-
gram, housemaster of Ashdown
House, said of BCC members.
He said he could recall two or
three incidents where they seemed
to be putting "undue pressure"
on residents, but said that no
formal complaints were lodged.

Ingram acknowledged that the
situation was difficult since not
all BtC members were at fault,
but added that he was "keeping
an eye on the situation" and
would approach BCC members if
he sees their activities spreading.

"'Since the people most 'at
risk' of joining the BCC are new
students who are lonely, we try
very hard to introduce people to
support groups, whether they be
continued.

"A good orientation is impor-
tant, anyway, but it is more im-
portant now," Ingram said.

Associate Dean For Student
Affairs Robert M. Randolph did
not know of problems with the
BCC at other living groups.
'We're going to help WILG as
much as we can. The situation is
tricky because while we don't al-
low the BCC to schedule 10-250
for Bible studies, we can't control
what goes on in people's rooms."

He said his office will try to
convince the BCC, which also
calls itself the MIT Student
Christian Assocation, to be
'more ethical in advertising."

"The problem with the BCC is
that they are neither responsible
nor responsive," Randolph ex-
plained. "I am not interested
in saying that they shouldn't be
here, but they should value other
people enough to respect their
wishes to be left alone."

lTis is noway
to beg up a child

For Susan Cole, getting her daughter Melissa to their third floor
apartment is almost as tough as Melissa's fight against Lupus. But she
won't have to struggle anymore, now that the Roxbury Multi-Service
Center found them a more accessible and affordable apartment.

For 2 5 years, RMSC has provided affordable housing, education and
youth services, and counseling programs to the people of Roxbury..
Take the first step toward supporting these services. Send yourdonation
to RMSC, Box 157, 317 Blue Hill Ave.,
Dorchester, MA 02121. Or call
(617) 427-4470 to find out how R hI
you or your business can help. 25 years ofkeepinghopealive.

Boston's Diamond Experts

THOMAS LONG COMPANY
BOSTON, 40 SUMMER STREET, (6173 4268500
SOUTH SHORE PLAZA * BURLINGTON MALL * NORTHSHORE SHOPPING CENTER
And our new location, 420 Boylston Street at The Berkeley
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Five win new service awards
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Summ~er prleviewa
An upper ridge moving into our part of the

country will bring very warm temperatures to most
of the East Coast. Also, winds will be on the light
side, which would suggest a steambath. However,
our friendly, but often unseen neighbor, the ocean,
may come to our rescue. The large temperature
difference between the ocean and land may set up a
cool sea breeze for the Boston and immediate
coastal areas. There is still a possibtility that the
winds from the west will be strong enough to
prevent a sea breeze from happening. In that case,
lit will get rather hrot.

Friday: Mostly sunny and warm. Sea breezes are
possible. High near 86"F (30'C), but cooler near
the coast.

~Fridasy night.- Balmy. Low near 65'F (18'C). Winds
light southwesterly.

S1aturday:y Mostly sunny with sea breezes again
possible. High 83-880hF (28-31 'C), but cooler
near the coast.

Sunday: Partly sunny and warm with a risk of
showers. High 70-750F (21-24'C).

]Forecast by Robert J. Conzemnius
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Lithuania "feeling Soviet squeeze
A Kremlin blockade is eating into Lithuanaia's food

supplies, forcing the republic to formulate plans to start
rationing food. Rationing will begin on May Day, the tra-
ditional celebration of socialism, and will affect those
products that Lithuania imports. Lithuania does produce
most of its own meat and dairy products.

]Lithuanila also received a letter fromt French President
Fiancois Miitterrand and West German'Chancellor Helmut
Kohl advising the Baltic republic to drop, for now, its
drive toward independence from the Soviet Union. The
move would be aimed at increasing the chances for talks
with the Kremlin. Lithuarnia's president said he would
consider the adiice- seriously.

Chamorro takes helm -in Nicaragua
Violeta Barrios de Chamotrro ended II years of Sandi-

nista rule on Wednesday by taking office as- Nicaragua's
president. After receiving the presidential sash from
her predecessor, Daniel Ortega Sa avedra, Chamorro an-
nounced an immediate end to military conscripation and
offered an unconditional amnesty covering the decade-
long civil conflict, which has -left more than 30,000 Nica-
raguans dead. She said she would end most government
economic controls and review property confisc~ations and
laws -assed recently by the Sandinistas.

Chamorro, also ignited the first controversy of her
administration by retaining Ortega's brother, Gen. Hum-
berto Ortega Saavedra, as the senior officer in the coun-
try's armed forces. The move was meant as a gesture of
reconciliation. (Th~le New York ;Times)

-Trade negotiators reach agreementn
Superpower trade relations would be normalized for the

first time in nearly 50 years under an economic pact
reachedty._-Americanca and-Soviet negotiators on Thursday.
A US negotiator predicted that the accord will be ready
for signing at the upcoming .summit meeting between
President Bush and Soviet President, Mikhail S. Gorba-
thev. The ~agreement wouldd-impos'e l'we'r tariffs on Soviet
goods sold in America while allowinrg US companies to doo
more business in tihe Sovikt Uhiosn.

Mexican leader blasts US drug arrest
After a meeting with Vice President Dan Quay~le on

;Thursday,. Mexico's President Carlos Salinas expressed
"'strong displeasure" with the US handling of a drug ar-
rest. MWexico accused thae United States of a role in the
abduction of a Mexican doctor who is now a-waiting trial.
in Los Angeles in connection with the 1985 torture-
murder of Enrique Camaarena, an agent of the US drug
Enforcement BAdmininstration.

NATO may scru~lb shortf-range Omissiles
Sources reported on Thursday that the North Atlantic

Treaty Organi~zation may scrap its plans to add a short-
range missile to'its European nuclear arsenal. On 'e diplo-
mat said it is a "near~certainty" but that it is not official.
NATO's defense ministers are to meet in May in Canada
to review nutclear posture as tensions between East and
West cool.

Chernosbyl rememe~bered in UJSSR
A 24-ho~ur telethorn was part of the Soviet Union's

observance of the fourth anniversary of the Chernobyl ac-
cident. The official attention is a big change from the
government's refusal to mention the explosion at the nu-
clear plant when it spewed radiation over a wide area. The
government, however, still only acknowledges 31 deaths
frnrn tha ICAt hl nffca stmqsae vr28

Colombian drug lords
surspect in assassination

An anornymous caller told a Colomabiani radio station
that drug lords are claiming responsibility for the death of
presidential candidate Carlos Pizarro on Thursday. Na-
tional police say the former guerrilla leader was on a
domestic flight, from Bogata when a gunman emerged
from a lavatoryr and fired a barrage of bullets. The plane
returned to Bogata and -Pizarro later died at the hospital
thaere. Pizarro's body guards killed thie azttackter. Two oth-
er. suspects were arrested at the plane's destination point.

-Chemnical weaponas talks end
The Soviets left &h ball in the AmHerican court on

Thxirisd~ay as the Soviet Union and the United States
wrapped up another round of chemnical weapons negotia-
tions. The Soviets say there will be no treaty to eliminate
stockpiles of the weapons until the United States agrees to
stop making them. Negotiators for both sides said they
still hope a draft accord can be signed during the summit
later this month.

fl E la, Gov~ernment muust pay damages
to Marine officer with~ AIDSS
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Kohrl to speak at
Harvard's commouencemnent

West German Chancellor ]Helmutl Kohl will deliv~er
Harvard University's commencement address on June 7.
H~arvard President Derek Bok hailed IKohl as one of the
world's most inafluential political figures who has contrib-
uted significantly to redra-fting the political and economic
map of Europe. Kohl became chancellor of Waest Germa-
ny in 19823 and has been active in forging the European
Economic Community of 1992 and in defining the chang-
ing relationship between East and West Germany since the
fall of -the Berlin Wall.

MITf professor pr~oposes change
in harbtor clean-up plann

MIT Professor of Civil Engineering Donalld R. F.
Harleman introduced a proposal to the Massachusetts
Water Resources Administration on Thursday that could
shave $2 billion off the $6 billion Boston Harbor Clean-
Up ~Project. H~arleinan proposed that a new European 
method that eliminates the need for secondary treatment
could wor'k better and be cheaper than the current plans.

Board of Regent s search postponed
State Board of ~Regents Chancellor Paul Tsongas said

Thursday that the search for a new chancellor of higher
education will be put on hold until January. Tsongas said
the most recent pool of qualified applicants included no
women and only one minority applicant. The board hopes
to attract more women and minorities after the governor's
race is over and the state has settled its budget problems.

Seabrook to produuce electricity
The Seabrook nuclear power plant will begin operation

this weekend, sending brief bursts of electricity to custom-
ers in Ndew Hainpshir~e and elsewhere the region. Plant of-
ficials say Seabrook will produce electricity at least once 
for a few minutes as workers continue tests that started
last month. Workers will open valves that direct steam to
Seabrook's turbine-generator when the plant reaches 10
percent of its operating capacity. The plant has produced
steam-generated electricity, but this is the first time it will
produce electricity from nuclear power.

C~ensuss effort continuesg
An army of census counters took to the streets of Bos-

ton on Thursday along with others nationwide in an ef-
fort to finish the task left by millions of citizens who did I
-not respond to census questionnaires wbent out in Maarch.

I I
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A federal judge ruled yesterday that the federal govern-
ment must pay damages to a Maarinae officer whose wife
received the AIDS virus after a N~avy hospital blood trans-
fusion. The judge in Boston ordered a new trial to deter-
mine how much money Martin Gaffney should get. Gaff-
ney's wife died of AIDS, after passing the virus on to
Gaffney andi a son born after she contracted the disease.

Polhill returrns to U~nited States
R~obert Polhill returned to the United States on Thaurs-

day after being held hostage in Lebanon for 39 moinths.
He arrived at Andrews Air Force Base in Maryland and
was greeted0 by a small wrelcomaing committee. He did% not
answer questions from the press and was taken to Walter
Reed Army Medical Center in Washington for further
medical tests.

NASA encoaunters problem's
with space telescope

Groundrc controllers lost touch with the $ 1.5 billion
Hubble Space Telescope for six hours on- Thursday.
Ground control claims inexperience was part of the prob-
lem.. The space shumttle D~iscovery is following 57,miles be-
hind the telescope. Today, signals will be sent' from the
groulnd to openm the telescope's 10-foot-wide door. If the
operation does not work, astronauts aboard Discovery are
prepared foi a spacewalk to crank it open.

Stealt~h bom~ber may beta
affected by defense cuts

Defense Secretary Dick Cheeney has in cluded% the B-2
Stealth bomber in his proposed militar~y ciutbacks. He
wants to cut the proposed number of B-2's from 132 to
75. Cheney laid out his blueprint whmich includes nearly
$35 billion in savings through 1997 to a House panel on
Thursday.

Marceos trial delayeds
The rackteteering trial of Imnelda Marcos was recessed

yesterday when the doctor for the former Philippines first
lady found her blood. pressure was soaring. Jr '-begam1 td -
rise during testinfonyi about the' day in early 1986 when
she and her husband were forced to flee the Philippines.
The trial is scheduled to continue today.

Senate commaittee rejects cut
in Social Securitye tax

The Senate Budget Committee rejected a $35.5 billion
cut in the Social Security tax for next year. T'he proposed
cut was aimed at forcing-action on the federal budget def-
icit. Supporters of the cut said that the Social Security
trust fund is building up huge surpluses each year that
mask the size of the deficit.

ThuonderstormPs batater Tbexas
F~looding frorm more than 24 hours of thunderstorms

forced the evacuation of two Texas towns and sent carmp-
ers to the roofs of their cars on Thursday. The National
Guard moved in to help residents evacuate the towns of
Brownwood and Waeatherford. Authorities say that at
least three people have drowned and two more are
reported missing.

Arms control adv~isor resigns
Chief arms. control adviser Edward Rownyr resigned on

Thursday. He'w'as-reportedly upset be'Cause he thinks Sec-
retary of State James A. Balker 3d is in too muech of a
hurry to conclude a treaty to cut the superpower's arse-
nals of long-range nuclear weapons. One source said
Rowny is worried -that -the United States will give away too

--much in the rush. The Bush 'Administration wants to have
the framework of a strategic arms reduction deal ready
for Bush andd Soviet President M~ikhaail S. Gorbachev at
the summit that is being held later this month.

F

I-

Pierce targets Duskakis ad~ministration
Republican gubernatorial candidate Steven D. Paierce

claimeda on Thursday that the adminilstrationl of~ Gov. MWi-
chael S. Dukaakis has completely mismanaged the state's
highway maintenance program. On Monday, a piece of
concrete fell from a Route I bridge in Re~vere smashing
through the windshield of a car and injuring the driver.
Pierce said that it is "siad and outrageous that the so-
called leaders of this state have to be confronted with a
traPgedy before they respond to a long-standinbg problemn."
Pierce claimed that the accident could have been avoided
with proper management of state highwayr funds.

In line with this, the Dukakis Administration con-
firmed that the highway fund will end the year with a sur-
plus of $100~ million, but added that it cannot be spent
because it is being usedl to hold down the size of the state
deficit. Dukakis has been pushing for a 104-cent-a-g~allon
increase in the: gasoline t~ax to help alleviate the budgett
debt.

CCompilled by Joan Abbott
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Much has been written and said about the new

sculpture proposed for the Student Center, but I
have yet to see anyone come up with a solid solu-
tion to the controversy. I'd like to try.

I recently had a surprise opportunity to discuss
the project with Ellen T. Harris, MIT's associate
provost for the arts. The conversation was extreme-
ly illuminating for me.

First she explained the symbolism in the commu-
nal effort of collecting the hair from the communi-
ty. Then she explained the meaning of the object's
shape. It will look like the hat of a shaman, the
"scientist" or "engineer" of the ancient tribe, as
well as the hat of a jester. This shows the duality of
MIT students, being engineers and scientists as well
as jokers.

It will also symbolize the two sides of technology,
one being good, advancing the world and improv-
ing life, and one being bad, creating materials for
war. The "war" theme is also shown in the use of
hair, since hair was an
important prize in ancient
war (scalping) and the
image of the long-haired
warrior is a tradition.

While this all makes
perfect sense to me, there
are some naysayers on
campus who don't like it,
Whom do you believe?
Proponents say Joe and
Josephine Average see the
sculpture and say, "Look,
a dual-sided symbol of
technology as well as the
two faces of MIT stu-
dents expressed through
the power of hair!" Crit-
ics think Joe and Jose-
phine will say, "Christ, I
wouldn't want to meet
the cat that coughed that Artist's conception o
son-of-a-b---- up."9

The symbolism of the object, however, is only
one positive' fcet of the project. 'More important,
according to'Harris, is the wonderful controversy
and discussion the sculpture has caused. Art is
something which should provoke a reaction in the
observer, and this proposal has certainly done that.
The sculpture has been nominated for Big Screw.
and nicknamed "Transparent Hairizons."

And oh yes, it's expected to cost about $75,000.
I started by saying I had a solution, and I do.

From what I understand, a good project will be
symbolic and provoke reaction. No problem.

I would now like to publicly offer my artistic ser-
vices to the MIT community. I will admit that my
work is not extremely well known, and I certainly
do not expect to be hired without a resume, so al-
low me to outline some of my previous works. -

My first work, Baby Food On Kitchen Floor
(1972), displayed a raw but powerful statement of
anarchy in a closed environment. By boldly mixing
the strained peas and carrots, I showed my irrever-
ent sense of the absurd, as well as not knowing any
better. The work provoked a strong reaction from
its audience, particularly Mom.

I reached my most creative and prolific period
from about 1976 to 1979. One of my favorite works
from that period is House Made of Popsicle Sticks
(1977), a powerful statement about the plight of the
homeless that proved to be years ahead -of its time.
It invoked a reaction in my then three-year-old

brother, who smashed it in a creative fit of his own.
Also from that period is Clay Ash Tray (1978), a,

statement on gift giving and the crass commercial-
ism of Christmas, which I gave to my own father.
Another work from 1978 was Hands, in which I
placed my palm in paint and stamped my palm
print on a white paper. I did this in several colors,
the contrasts screaming of the anguish I felt at the
time toward the 15-minute recess and lack of choco-
late milk at snack hour.

Some of my more mature works are those I'm
proudest of Laundry Pile (1989) is my statement on
conserving water and, dually, a comment on the
garbage piling up in the world. Doodle (1990) is -a
powerful Cry for help from a young man who
should be doing a calculus problem set.

But enough about my past works. For my newest
work in the Student Center, I want to create a sense
of community while also making a troubling dual
statement.

iWhen I was thinking of
the project at first, I had
trouble deciding what me-
dium to work in. Then it
hit me. Air! The entire

, MIT community breathes
the air on the campus,
symbolizing the commu-
nal nature of the piece.

Next, I tried to decide
how to symbolize the
ideals, I wanted. I asked
myself what I felt. Final-
ly, I hit on a dual symbol-
ism. The sculpture would
be in the shape of an
emptiness formed of my
medium of choice, air.
This would symbolize the
emptiness many MIT stu-
dents feel toward tIh In-

)f propose'd sculpture. stitute a lot -ofthe time,

as well as the emptiness of our wallets. It would
' also symbolize technology's contribution toward the
poor quality of our air.'

I believe that this proposal will most-certainly ig-
nite debate. 'I also hope tffiait'ie stfrkess of the air
will provoke a response in the observer, hopefully
along the lines of "Wow, what an attractive Student
Center!" 

Coincidentally, the total cost of materials and my
fee for this project would total $75,000, the same
amount.as the project currently being considered.
However, MIT being the fine institution that it is, I
would be willing to waive this cost provided that
MIT makes a $75,000 donation to the United Way
in the name of the MIT community.

I understand the seriousness of the original pro-
posal, and personally I love it. I'm just trying to
satisfy a few closed-minded individuals on the cam-
pus who can't understand how a large, obscurely
symbolic pointy wire frame draped, in hair and cov-
ered with shellac (or the equivalent) wvill fill a void
in the Student Center atrium. I honestly believe that
my proposal contains all of the positives of the
original and none of the parts people have taken a
disliking to.
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His artistic side now ignited, Tech columnist Bill
Jackson '93 is considering leaving campus to 'afind
himself. His detractors have already begun to
suggest where he should start looking.

shouting match or a protest.
People at MIT tend to fear confrontation. Un-

derstandably, we fear violent confrontations that
achieve nothing and endanger students and others.
But understanding requires confrontation. One of
the problems in this debate and many others on
campus is the frustrating inability to engage the
people whose interests conflict. Members of one
viewpoint make statements and assertions. Oppo-
nents respond. But this is not debate - it is rheto-
ric. To really understand thie-issue, we must evalu-
ate how well the arguments stand up in real time. It
is easy to sit back and compose a great speech or
essay pro or con. But the true test of the strength of
an idea is its durability in the face of conflict.

The purpose of this colloquium is to provide
ideas an opportunity for that conflict - a confron-
tation of ideas instead of individuals. But the con-
flict must be- carried on by individuals. I challenge
both the coalition and Gray to take advantage of
this opportunity and confront the issue, not each
other.

Should MIT divest? So far, the "dialogue" be-
tween members of the Coalition Against Apartheid
and the administration has involved chants of "Di-
vest Now'! and assertions of "You have the right to
remain silent. Anything you say . . .X

Four years ago, it was much the same. I was a
freshman then, and I remember the shantytown on
Kresge Oval - how it lingered and became a focus
for every issue on campus, from food workers' de-
mands to calls for graduate student housing. Final-
ly, it was destroyed and students arrested. The issue
culminated (and then faded away) with a meeting
between the Undergraduate Association and Gradu-
ate Student Council presidents and the Executive
Committee of the Corporation.

This time, there is hope for serious dialogue. The
Undergraduate Association and the Graduate Stu-
dent Council are sponsoring a colloquium in which
President Paul E. Gray '54 will speak directly to the
issue of divestment and engage the community in a
neutral forum. A pro-divestment representative will
present arguments and attempt to counter the
points Gray will make. With mutual respect and
civility, we will have a discussion instead of a

PRODUCTION STAFF FOR THIS ISSUE
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Marie E. V. Coppoia '90
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Dave Atkirns '90, a double major in political sci-
ence and management, is a columnist for The Tech.
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Yet another sculpture idea
Column by Bill Jackson

Colloquium allows civil discussion
Column by Dave Atkins
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The concept behind Baker's
urchin alert is to provide a calm
and reasonable solution. It is
hoped that having a lot of Baker-
ites visible, on the premise of
strength in numbers, will quickly
solve the problem.

While it is true that there are
very few blacks in Baker, it is not
because they are not wanted. We
don't get to choose who lives in
Baker, they choose us and unfor-
tunately very few black freshmen
choose to live here. We are very
cognizant of this shortfall and
would be happy to meet with the
Black Student Uinion or a similar
group to solve the problem.

Although we appreciate your
identifying these problems, we
wish you had addressed the
problem to Baker House directly.
There are many conscientious
residents of Baker who would be
willing to listen to your concerns.
The Baker House Executive
Council is by no means apathetic
to problems like this. If Baker
seems overzealous in our pursuit
of security, please understand
that we have only learned from
past experience and our own mis-
takes. MIT is full of creative
minds, together maybe we can
find a solution to ameliorate this
problem.

Philip Welling '91
-President

Katherine J. Downes '91
Vice President for
Institute Relations

Baker House

{Editor's note: The Tech re-
ceived a copy of this letter ad-
dressed to John G. Abbamondi
'93-and Lance G. Gilmet '93 of
Alpha Tau Omega.)

Although you presented several
valid points in your letter to the
editor ["Double standard exists
for fraternities," April 24], we
believe the best way to solve
problems posed by the Baker Sex
Goddess contest is to deal with us
directly. It was disconcerting to
read about your grievances with-
out any direct notification.

The Baker House Executive
Council will be discussing this sit-
uation further with house resi-
dents. Thank you for your
concern;

Philip Welling '91
President

vKatherine J. Downes '91
Vice President for
Institute Relations

Baker House

(Editor's note: The Tech re-
ceived a copy of this letter ad-
dressed to Albert W Morton Jr.
'92.)

We are sorry for the way you
were treated on your visit to Bak-
er House ["'Baker Urchin Policy
is dangerous," April 24]. The
three residents who escorted you
out were overzealous in their ef-
forts. All guests of residents are
more than welcome in Baker.

Although all doors into Baker
are locked except for the front
door from 8 am to 8 pm, this
does not prevent intruders from
entering. Unlike yourself, many
visitors do not introduce them-
selves to the front desk, nor do
they all respond to the desk
worker when asked, and this
creates a problem.

In order to provide effective
security for a house of our size,
we have implemented a bell
system code that can notify all
Bakerites of an uninvited visitor.
An urchin alert consists of two
bells being rung on our system.
The same system is used to an-
nounce house events and indicate
when certain residents are
needed.

Urchins vary from thieves
stealing wallets, bikes and jewelry
to other MIT students trying to
wreak havoc on our home. In the
past -tw6, years, incidents have
included over $2000 in family
jewelry being pilfered while a
Bakerite went -down the hallway.
to the bathroom, our house foos'-
ball table 'and lounge furniture
being stolen, and fire aarms be-
ing pulled. Except for the jewel-
ry, all of these incidents were the
result of fellow MIT students.

Like the rest of the Confiden-
tial Guide to Baker House, the
section on urchins is written
tongue-in-cheek. Each fall, our
judicial committee explicitly pre-
sents the urchin policy to resi-
dents of every floor. The judicial
committee statement on urchins
is as follows: "Urchins: uninvited
visitors. If you see a person you
don't recognize and who has no
legitimate excuse for being in the
house, contact a member, of the
house government. If an urchin is
caught in the dorm, call Campus
Police and escort him to the
door. Wait for the CPs to arrive
before you chase him out. Unless
an urchin is violent, refrain from
the use of force, you could be
charged with assault."'

s- -smembers of the Association
for Women Students, we con-
demn the recent Baker "Sex
Goddess" competition ["'Double
standard exists for fraternities,"
April.241. Such a competition
clearly degrades women by pro-
moting the view that they are sex-
ual objects and may be used as
such. Women must not be judged
on their ability to lick whipped
cream off a cucumber or any
other similar "talent." We com-
mend the brothers of Alpha Tau
Omega for bringing this incident
into the public forum.

These brothers, however, are of
the opinion that the competition
was not condemned earlier be-
cause it was not held by a frater-
nity. We question this opinion.
The Baker event was, after all, a
private function. As such, Baker
made a great effort to keep it
concealed from the public eye.
While this does not excuse the
event's blatant sexism, it does ac-
count for the fact that the com-
petition was not publicly con-
demned. Many concerned people
were simply unaware of its oc-
currence. In contrast, ATO's re-

cent "Heaven and Hell" T-shirts
and party were widely publicized.
The shirts were worn around the
Institute, and posters advertised
the "event.

ATO's concern about a double
standard for fraternities detracts
from its condemnation of Baker.
We would rather our sisters
avoided both participation in the
"Sex Goddess"' competition and

wearing "Heaven and Hell"
shirts. One offensive act can
never excuse or diminish another.

. AWS condemns, and will cona-
tinue to condemn, any and all
acts which subjugate or degrade
women.

1e

Mary Baxter '93
Lissy Groginsky '93
Rebecca Kaplan '92

for Women StudentsAssociation

Earth Day 1990 served admira-
bly to focus debate on the terri-
bly complex issues involving the
environment in general and glob-
al warming in particular. The de-
bates revealed a predictably wide
spectrum of opinions on what ac-
tions should or should not be
taken under conditions involving
possibly large consequences, but
large scientific uncertainty as
well. The one point of agreement
is that whatever else is or is not
done, it is, imperative that scien-
tists work hard to reduce the
large uncertainties that character-
ize current predictions of global
climate change.

We need to know far more pre-
cisely how the environment will
respond to the large increases in
carbon dioxide and other trace
gases that have already occurred
and will continue for some time
(even if extreme mitigating mea-
sures are taken right away) and
to investigate ways of coping with
and possibly reducing any climnat-
ic changes that might occur.

Why are the uncertainties in
predictions of climate change so
large? It might be pointed out
that we lack computers of suffi-
cient capacity and speed. Of
course, more computing power is
desirable, but by itself will only
serve to further quantify our
ignorance. Perhaps the problem
will never be solved to our satis-
faction, but the presumption of
insolvability is more often rooted
in lethargy than in sober analysis.

Ask any geophysicist what is
holding up progress and he or
she will invariably tell you: lack

of new talent entering the disci-
plines of atmospheric, oceanic,
and earth sciences. Ironically, it
seems that the more we talk
about global change, the fewer
good students decide to tackle
the intellectually challenging
problems in the physics and
chemistry of climate. Conse-
quently, the demand for climate
scientists in the major research
universities and laboratories
worldwide far exceeds the supply.

We direct this letter toward
those MIT students who are in-
terested in physics, chemistry and
mathematics and who are not
afraid to tackle very tough, com-
plex problems. The solution of
many of the problems would be
important intellectual achieve-
ments, even if climate change had
no practical consequences.

The opportunities for becom-
ing involved here at MIT are
large and increasing: Already a
curriculum in environmental en-
gineering is being established,
based in the Department of Civil
Engineering but involving many
departments, and a new curricu-
lum is forthcoming from the re-
cently established Center for
Global Change Science in the De-
partment of Earth, Atmospheric,
and Planetary Sciences. A few
good men and women will make
a big difference. Get involved.

Kerry Emanuel
Director, Center for Meteorology

and Physical Oceanography
Ronald Prinn

Directors Center for
Global Change Science
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Baker responds to allegations
of sexism and racism at dorm
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Institute must improve integration of freshman groups

Earth Day debate draws attention
to shortage of climate scientists
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Che Guevara and the fight for socialism
in Cuba today

-- HEAR--

Cuban economist Carlos Tablada
Tablada is the author of Che Guevara: Economics and

Politics in the Transition to Socialism, published by
Pathfinder.

Tablada will discuss the relevance of Guevara's econom-
ic thought to the course being pursued in Cuba today, to
build socialism while rejecting capitalist methods.

Saturday April 28 7030pm
Room 9-150

Sponsors: MIT Committee on Central America and
Pathfinder Books

Endorsed by: African National Congress; Central
American Solidarity Association; Noam Chomsky; Mel
King; and others.

SUGGESTED DONATION: 53.00
For more information: call (617) 247-6772
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of integrating these students with
different types of people, the
Institute chooses to keep them
segregated.

Why does the Institute insist
on running orientation this way
every year? It hurts certain dor-
mitories as far as rush is con-
cerned. Furthermore,-it instills in
freshmen the idea that they will
be divided into predefined
groups. We end up with a student
body of minority students, inter-
national students, ROTC mem-
bers, women, transfer students,
and athletes instead of a student
body made up of students who
interact with each other regard-
less of ~sex, race, heritage, or ex-
tracurricular activities. These stu-
dents will meet through common
activities and thus it is not neces-
sary for the 'Institute to keep
them confined to one living
group.

Courtney Moriarta '91
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MIT Homelessnese Initiative
Join students from HI this Saturday,
May Sth, and work with Fair Foods, a
food salvage program in Dorchester.
Students will meet in Lobby 7 at 10
a.m. For more info contact: Chlp
Buchanan at 5-9345 or Peter Becker
at 5-7219.

Walk for Hunger
Join the MT HMunger Action Group
and 25,000 other walkers on Sunday,
May 6, in the nations largest walk-
athon Get your walking papers (and
T-shirts!) at the booth in Lobby 10
ApriI23-May4. Contact: Davldat5-
6433.

Cambridge YWCA
'Me YWCA is a non-profit organ-
izrtioni that serves the community,
especially women, with low-cst
housing, programmngi and a home-
less family slelter. Help is needed on
April 14th and 21st in preparation for
their AnualMeeting. Contact: Linda
Sheets at 491-6050.

United Cerebral Palsy Phonathon
Help raise funds for thet~nited Cere-
bral Palsy Fourdation. . Phonathon.
days are April 30th, May 2nd and 3rd,
and May 7h, 9t, and I Othand will be
held at 164 Mai St. in Watertown.
Contact: Miriam Engelson or Brian
Tremblay at 926-S48.

Spaulding Rehabilitatlon Hospital
Needs friendly, outgoing individuals
with good listening skills to visit with
patients. Volunteermustmakeacom-
mitment to one visit per week for a
thee month period. Students may
work in pairs if they wish. Hospital
has an-incentive program for inter-

ese stdJ vi,*ers onat

Kyle Johnson at 720-635.$

Fair Food
Mlake adifference tomorrow morning
by helping make sure food gets to
-hundreds of people who need it -
donate an hour of your time to help
load bread onto trucks, 7:30-8:30 am.
at the end of Windsor St. in Cam-
bridge (Arnold's Bakery). Loaders
are needed Monday, Thursday, and
Saturday mornings. Contact: Nancy
Jamison at 282-0728.

St. Fsncis House
St. Francis House in Boston provides
emergency, clinical and other serv-
ices such as AA meetings. It also
serves as the mailing (home) address
for about 200 homeless men and
women Public relations volunteer-
sare needed to arrange speaking en-
gagements and other help. Contact:
Derek Coelho or Sr. Mary Peter at
542-4211.

Dept. of Human Services -
Cambrldge
The Cambridge Council on.Aging
needs volunteers to serve as visitors to
the homebound elderly to chat, take
short neighborhood walks, have a cup
of tea, or whatever suits you both. It's
an opportunity to offer friendship and
companionship to an elderly- person
in the Cambridge community and
enich their lives and yours during a
once a week Visit. Contact: Sandra
Kahn at 498-9039.

Compiled by the MIT Public Service
Center, rm. 3-123, x3-0742.

PSCS
MAMCSAHUSUMI MM=NT OF IIBM4MOGY~

Public Service Center

I
no need to go anywhere else, they
stay put.

This inertial phenomena was
quite apparent two years ago at
East Campus. At the end of
rush, the room assignment chair-
man found blocks of five and-six
freshmen asking to be housed to-
gether on the same hall. These
freshmen turned out to have met
during Interphase.

St is sad that these ready-made
groups don't consider the possi-
bility of maintaining their friend-
ships from hall to hall or dorm
to dorm while opening up the op-
portunity to meet different peo-
ple. They (in this case, minor-
ities) never have to go beyond
their hall to find someone who
fits into their "group." Instead

Hair-scu'lpture to6
be discussed at
-Monday 'forum

I'm writing in regard to- the
controversy over the proposed
Mags Harries sculpture in the
Student Center. This project had
been in the works for some time
before I came to MIT in Septem-
ber. I've been trying to come to
grips with the decisio'n-making
process, as well as how the work
relates to the community.. ever
since. I've been gathering as
much as I cani of the community
response' to the project, and I
hope to advance my efforts with
the open meeting Monday ill the
Student Center.

I hope we can quickly clear up
such concerns as whether there
will be hair in the cheeseburgers,
and move on to discuss issues
concerning public art generally as
well'as the merits of this specific
piece. -I hope that' all interested
people will attend.

Ellen Harris
Associate Provost for the Arts

Professor of Music

As a member of my dormito-
ry's Residence/Orientation Week
committee for the past two years,
I have noticed a very serious
problem in the way that the Insti-
tute handles orientation for cer-
tain groups of students: trans-
fers, international students, and
Project Interphase participants.
To a smaller extent, Reserve Offi-
cers' Training Corps members,
freshman athletes, and women
are also involved.

The problem is in the process
of trying to make these students
feel comfortable in their'new
surroundings; the current orien-
tation programs segregate them
into groups. These groups (with
the exception of women) are
housed together and their orien-
tation events take place in isolat-
ed sections of campus. .These
students never go~beyond the
boundaries that the Institute's
R/O committee sets up for them.-

Last year's internationlal.R/0,
for example, housed all of these
students in two west campus
-dorms. All of their events were
held in the dormitories between
McCormick and Next House. A
few presentations were 'held in
the Institute buildings. An inter-
national student would have to
takce a campus tour to discover
the east side 'of campus. Consid-
ering that 20 percent of the stu-
dent~ body is composed of inter-
national students, this creates a
negative impact on rush for East
Campus, Senior House, Random
Hall, and Bexley.

Interphase students are tradi-
tionally housed in East Campus.
Interphasers have. a greater
chance to explore campus in the
time that they are here. However,
since they, are housed together
for the summer, they feel com-
forable where they are. Their
friends are -in the same building
so -they don't have to travel to'see
them, and sometimes they be-
come complacent. Since there is

ord anancdp PCtop Mpermmance
ond VGA griphhF see Zenith Date
Systow'Sup vtNbre 2ft* todayl

Laptop number crunchin never looked
so good. Uth its Bright Afode' backlit LCD
display, Zenith's SupePa286e de liers
crisp text dazzling graphicand superior
contrast to rival many convnoieM desktop
monitors...no matter what the lighting
conditions are.

Best of all, SupersPort 926 lets you run
sophisticated VGA appicationsabincluding
those designed for color monitors which can
be displayed through 16 conresponding
shades of gray. So you can enjoy a level of
productivity that far exceeds most other
portables... in or out of the office.

Ideal for sales, consulting, insurance,
audits and more, the advanced SupersPort
286e is also loaded with hard-driving 286
spee and power to tackle huge spreadsheets,
filess and databases. Plus, SupersPort 286e
rides on Zenith's Intelligent Ploer Management
System;" which puts power usag in your
control for over four hours of non-stop
battery life. -

So put Zenith Datayse' G
enhanced SupersPort 286e to the test. Once
you do, your prospects for greater productivity
will be clearly in sight24, P 'lease

, ma-be assured that you can, indeed,
1aI I I Xo P

jqr in either Course 22 or Course 24!
Those of you planning to major in

either Course 22 or Course 24 should
write in that choice on each section of

t
For more infornuaion,pkawe contact

CESS COMPUTERS
(617) 4944772 or

Zenith Data -Systems
(508) 250-1940

Gabou~e &

the card above the "Not Yet Desig-
nated"' portion of the card. Please
turn in your Choice of Major card by

I

UASO, 'Source: Dataqe Graphics amulate McrolaW Wndomw, a product and trademark of Microsot Corporabon. 0 1989, Zentth We ystems

The Tech PAGE 7 _

Volunteer
Opportunities

Institute must improve integration of freshman groups

ArTTENTION FRESH4MENs
Two Courses. were inadvertently left

off the Choice of Major Card: Course
22, Nuclear Engineering, and Course

Linguistics and Philosophy.

d//ata "s 

April 30 to the Rm. 7 104.
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wecanhelp
an addictkik
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's surreal horror
CARRIED The'stories in Vietnam are, at the same

time, sharply immediate and filtered
our Lawrence. through memory. The first story, which

lends its name to the book, starts as a list
of the equipment that the average Ameri-

EBSTER can foot soldier carried into battle. The
list becomes longer in the end and encom-

AR has produced a passes the hopes, dreams, and fears that
1 of writers con- each man carried. The impression is one
- American experi- of weight, dragging them into the mud.
m. Primarily, they Another story, "How to Tell a True War
who were down in Story," is an indictment of the idea of war
who are now try- as an honorable pursuit: "A true war story
they saw and felt. is never moral. It does no t instruct, nor
vors include Larry encourage virtue, nor suggest models of
'aputo, and Tim -proper human behavior, nor restrain men

from doing the things men have always
look, The Things done. If a story seems moral, do not be-
ly personal collec- lieve it. If at the end of a war story you
)ries concern Tim feel uplifted, or if you feel that some small
e-ars-old patrolling bit of rectitude has been salvaged from the
LVietnam in 1968, larger waste, then you have been made
:er 43-years-old re- victim of a very old and terrible lie."
is is a work of fic- The soldiers that O'Brien marches with
ent work (Philip are fleshed out in-,these stories. He de-
ien does, not make scribes the camaraderie that develops be-
tcter in his book tween men who face death together and
rause, as he states, the callousness that appears when death
:I felt. I want you takes a buddy. The men laugh and joke
th is truer some- over a body while waiting for a chopper to
uth." The surreal takte it away. A soldier methodically shoots
Vietnam can live bullets into a baby water buffalo -with-

(Please turn to page 9)

By MARK WE

HE VIETNAM WY

new generation
cerned with the

T ence in Vietnan
are former foot soldiers v
the mud and mess, and
ing to write about what
The best of these authe
Heinemann, Philip Ca
O'Brien.

Tim O'Brien's new b
They Carried, is a high]
tion of stories. The sto
O'Brien, a soldier 21-ye
Quang Ngai Province in
and Tim O'Brien, a write
membering the past. Thi
tion and,- unlike a rece
Roth's Deception), O'Bric
himself the main chara
simply for effect but beca
"I want you to feel what
to know why story-trud
times than happenling-tr
horror of the war in
again only in stories.

r
Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
Research papers, thesis, term
papers, reports, resumes. Letter
quality printing. Convenient loca-
tion to MIT. Speedy, accurate, yet
reasonable - only $12/hr. Days,
weekends and evenings.

(617) 267-9131.
CTB BUSINESS SERVICES

Free Travel Benefits!
Cruise ships and casinos now hir-
ing! All positions! Call (602) 838-
8885 Ext. Y-18,450

Needham house for rent, pleasantly
decorated and furnished, faculty
preferred. 2 BR, living/dining, extra
living space in basement, fireplace,
garage. Short commute to MIT.
1200+ util. 449-4434.

Futons and Frames coming to the
campus activities complex on
Wednesday, May 2. Our prices start
from only $158 complete! Frame
and mattress plus choice of colors
included! Metawampe furniture
(413) 549-4787.

Brooklyn summer sublet.
Furnished 1 bedroom, color TV.
$600/month May 15 - Sept. 1
(dates flexible). Good for one
couple or two roommates. Well-
equipped kitchen, skyline view, 20
minutes to Manhattan by-subway.
Lenny Cassuto (718) 398-6188.

1984 Chrysler Lebaron TC Wagon,
4-door, 4-cyl. exc. cond, driven
mainly in Florida, 66K, AM/FM ste-
reo, alc, pw, pb, ps, cc. $3800 or
best. Call x3-3885 876-5953.

The Tech Subscriptiorn Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail ?2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.
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Vietnam recollections relive
the war
THE THINGS THEY
Written by Tim O'Brien
Houghton Mifflin/Seym,
273 pages, $19.95.

/ l lw- 

IF a&~l.-

Wednesday, May 2
Freshma/lSophomore
GO BANANAS IV
scc

ALL-TECH SING
'APO BlG SCREW
AWARDS
8:OOpm Lobdell

Th nursday, May 3
PUB NIGHT

WILG - MR. SPRING 8Y, May 5
WEEKEND ALPHA PHI NERD
CONTEST AUCTION
9:CTpm L1odeD 12-3pm Student CenterSteps

SPRING PICNIC
-'riday, May 4 3:00 pm You can't miss Mt

DU STEAK FRY VIDEO DANCE
4:00 pm Barbeue Pitts PARTY
SCC SpringConcert 9 00pm JohnsonAthletic Center
teaturing
PSYCHEDELIC
FURS
East of Eden opening
8:00prn JohnsonAthletic Center

I

Sunda. May 6
SIGMA CHI`
OLYMPIAD
11-3pm Athletic Fields
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Lisette W. M. Lambregts/the Tech
Steve Gisselbrecht '91 left) and Derek Clark '89 in TRIME's The Zoo Story

=_~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~ 

SINFO)N}VA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
Preeminent Soviet pianist Vladimir Krainev joins SinfoNova in a Solidarity
Concert! Program includes Schnittke's Concerto fOr Piano and Strings, Komitas'
Armenian Folk Songs and Dances, Dvorak's Serenade for Strings, and
Shostakovich's Piano Concerto No. 1.

Jordan Hall, April 28 at 8 pm.
MIT price: $6.

·~~~~ _ .A

JUILLIARD STRING QUARTET
The final program of the six-concert Beethoven cycle will include Quartet in
B-flat Major, Quartet in F minor, '"Serioso, ' and Quartet in F Major. A Bank of
Boston Celebrity Series Event.

Jordan Hall, May 4 at 8 pm.
MIT price:- $6.

BULGARIAN STATE FEMALE VOCAL CHOIR
When their recording of "Le Mystere des Voix Bulgares" was released in 1988,
this virtuoso chorus earned an instant, international following. The renowned
Kronos Quartet will join with the choir as special guest artists. A Bank of
Boston Celebrity Series Event.

Symphony Hall, May 5 at 8 pm.
MIT price: $6.

BOSTON PHILHARMONIC
Benjamin Zander conducts The Boston Philharmonic in Tchaikovsky's Piano
Concerto No. 1, with soloist Christopher O'Riley, and Stravinsky's The Rite of
Spring.

Sanders Theatre, May 6 at 4 pmn.

MIT price:, $5.

MASTERWORKS CHIORALE
The Masterworks Chorale, Allen Lannom, artistic director, will be presenting

Handel's Israel in Egypt.
Sande~rs Theatre, May 12 at 8 pmn.

MIT price: $6.

The Joilliard String Quartet concert postponed from March 16 has been re-scheduled.

The new concert date is May 9 at 8 pmn. Tickets from March 16 will be honored at the

May 9 concert, but may not be used for other Juilliard dates. If ticket-holders are

unable to attend the concert on May 9, they should return their tickets to the TCA for

a refund or exchange.

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association,
W20-450 in the Student Center. Office hours posted on the door.

Call x3-4885 for further information.
The~ech~erformingArtsSeries, aservyicefortheentireMITcommunity,

froma The T'ech, MIT's student naewspaper,
in conjunction with the Technology Community Association,

MIT's student community service organization.

EI~Mlommb-=, -M jomh---a - -- ;;a

THE ZOO STORY
By Edward Albee
The Tech Random Music Ensemble
Room 3-133, April 27, 28, & 29 at 8 pm
Dress rehearsal reviewed.

abashedly discusses his humble existence
a;nd promiscuous sex life. Desperate to
keep Peter's attention, Jerry entices him
with the promise of telling him what hap-
pened at the zoo earlier. The climax of the
story, during which Jerry tells the zoo sto-
ry, nevertheless surprises and confounds
the audience.

Clark portrays the middle-class execu-
tive Peter perfectly. His reactions to Jerry
and their conversation are natural and ex-
pected. He seemed comfortable with his
movement on stage and took special care
to emphasize details with the props, body
language, and facial expressions. His bril-
liant attention to particular aspects of
Peter helped bring the audience into the
scene of the play and enabled them to see
him as a complete character.

Gisselbrecht's interpretation of Jerry is
also excellent. He did seem a little'bit stiff
on stage at first, but that could be said to
go with Jerry's personality. As the play
went on, Gisselbrecht immersed himself in
the character of Jerry, giving him depth
and sensitivity. By the end, with the unex-
pected plot change, Gisselbrecht had given
an exhaustingly powerful performance.

Thae Zoo Story itself is a profound dra-
ma. Simultaneously serious and funny,
TRME tells the tale with refreshing sim-
plicity. I guarantee that you will leave the
theater speechless.

:2· ).`;·)�L
�z \·�c"'r:�
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By SHANNON MOHR

T-HE TECH RANDOM MUSIC Ensem-
ble's production of Edward
Albee's The Zoo Story is both
superbly acted and directed.

Derek Clark '89 and Steve Gisselbrecht '91'
are, convincingly true to life as the chilling
drama's two characters, Peter and Jerry.
Under the direction of Wellesley College's
Leba Hunter, the duo puts on a very good
show.

The play is set in Central Park on an av-
erage Sunday afternoon-in the spring. A
well-dressed man, Peter, is sitting -on :a
bench quietly reading and smoking a pipe,
as he is accustomed to, when Jerry walks
up announcing that he had been to the zoo
earlier that day. What follows is a conver-
sation between the two characters from
which the audience discovers much about
them.

Peter is the typical family man: a wife,
two daughters, a cat, and two parakeets.
Jerry, on the other hand, lives alone on the
top floor of a boarding house and un-

(Continued from page 8)
out killing it -,after a friend dies. Anoth-
er soldier becomes paralyzed when he kills
a lone Viet Cong wandering through the
jungle. A friend sinks and disappears com-
.pletely into a muddy field that is a nearby
village's toilet. These scenes have the hallu-
cinatory power of snapshots etched into
,memory.

Some of the stories" don't occur in Viet-
nam. They tell of O'9i6"enyszbrush with,
courage as he almost flees to Canada; of
his trying to explain his "obsession" with
Vietnam to his nine-year-old daughter;
and of the-aftermath, the return home.
The best of these is "Speaking of Cour-
age," which chronicles the Jost, aimless
feeling that a vet, has when -he returns to
his home town and the guilt he feels for
not saving a buddy in, the war.

In a stunning follow-up called "Notes,"

the author's character persona turns the
story ihio an anguished confession. And in
the final story, "The Lives of the Dead," a
nine-year-old O'Brien learns the power of
imagination in bringing a dead friend to
life.,,Jxhis will have an eerieecho 34 years
later when the writer brings to life his
dead platoon buddies and let's a young_
Vietnamese soldier: pass by instead of
.taking his life.

One or two of the stories have the
magical realismri that O'Brien used with
such success in hiis award-winning Going
After Cacciato. These stories don't really
work in the realist framework that the au-
thor has. established. However, The Things
They Carried has the coherence and build-
ing narrative power of a novel. While
uneven at times, it maintains the theme
of dreamlike and painful remembrance
throughout.

Thne TechPerformingArtsSeriespresents.(b ·

I
II

Ia

m
Li

El' M llw,-,,--e -A' Vale,." E :t i` *

isette W. M. Lambregts/The Tech
Tim O'Brien, author of The Things They Carried
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TRME tells The Zoo Story with refreshing simplicity

O'Brien portrays the dreamlike
powerof the Vietnam experience
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Technical T 9p/iigWor-d Processing
Thespde 6e6aic+
your te'rinwppersfs fSt
quick turr'ard"'u'6&''-soesi 6c- _na , act, -6 ·-
durate work-delivered at reasonable
rates. Free pick-up and delivery.
CallBSS at 625-2118, (FAX) 625-
201tK 

Brown and Finnegan Moving Ser-
vice. Local. Long -Distance. Over-
seas. No job too small. Reasonable
rates. Frequent Trips all NE, NY, NJ,
DC, VA, PA 364-1972 or 361-
8185. dpu 27229 icc 3328.

June thru Septqmber,-1990
Non-stop service! Mix 'N Match! 

Immediate Confirmations!

TEWAYII BRItAUN PARIS
New York $1294259 $i99-$279
Boston $159-$249 - S219 S289

E&O wW buW on rund WV. Deperutaxs aend e
($II Eaft. nd WW W 10 WW b w ) WW t W kckxW
Parfidpa" CcrlwsWe Wfth enwdowg, am
True C _&*n Afflims. See Tour Parftidpa Coontrm
for DO1ft.

-
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address,-z and
phonr'.number.- The e~.Fch' -2C)-
483!-'6or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139. .I

�:�~'�--_'�` "C '��''" "�` �u

Alaska Summer Employment
Fisheries. $5,000+/month! Over
8,000 openings.- Free transporta-
tion! Room & Board! No experience
necessary. MALE or FEMALE. Send
$6.95 to M&zL Research, Box
84008-DS, Seattle, WA 98124 -
Satisfaction .Guaranteed.

NAD 3020 Amplifier, Alpine AL-51
deck, Celestion speakers, Realistic
turntable, $450; Canon AVf-1-$75;
RCA videotex 300 bd data terminal
$50; Nishiki 12 spd, $150; Vendex
XT, 20 MB, 1200 bd modern, I etc.
$1000, Epson LQ-500, $250; 787-
4767.

The Tech Subscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one yedr 1st class mail
($86 two years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PO
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
MA 02139. Prepayment required.

"I've broadened my education and expanded my knlowledge. Improved my skills.
It's the perfect job experience to put on a resume or an application.s

KEtLY"Temporary
FORMA GROUP..
54RN A
FREE TRIP!
1-10-344-8360
hCT

1-M0-5224286

The Kelly Girl'People -The First and The Best'O1990 Kelly Services, Inc. EOE M/F/H/V Not an agency -never a fee

serviass,-In I

The Tech PAGE 11 _Ms
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'I'M A
COLLEGE

S~T.DENT. AND

WORKING FOR
KELLY ERAS 
HELPED ME

UNDERSTAND
THE

BUSINESS
WVORLDo v 
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CLASSIC)

- Open to all M.l.T. 'men undergraduates and graduates

- Prizes for 1st and 2nd places

- $15 per team, deadline April 20 (after that $20 per team)

- Sponsored by Lambda Chi Alpha and KISS 108

- For entries and more information, call Chris White at. 262-7926

Tournament dates: Preliminary rounds - April 29 at Rockwell Cage

Play-offs - May 5, 6 at East Campus Sand Court

T-shirts for the tournament will be on sale April 23-27 at the

Student Center and late entries will be accepted at the booth

ALL PROCEEDS.TO BENEFIT 4
THE AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION

"HAVE A HEART AND TAKE PART"

t.

Fishing tackle.

57
L d

This space donated by The Tech

F,

Primitive man discovers how to use tools.

Orders to go or dining
Delivery Service

Minimum Order $10.00

inLuncheon Specials
Served daily 11:30 am-5:00 pm
Lunch special prices start $2.95

1 0% Off Dinner
on every Saturday

Dining in only
($10 minimum)

Call: 492-3179 or 492-3170
Monday - Thursday 11:30 am to 9:30 pm
Friday - Saturday 11:30 am to 10:00 pm

Closed on Sunday

FIRST ANNUAL KEITH WHITE MEMORIAL
VOLLEYBALL DOUBLES TOURNAMENT AT M.l.T.

Rubes (A.K.A. THE 1990 - BEAVERBALL

By Leigh Rubin
ENGINEERING &. COMPUTER SCIENCE

GRADUATES

Tale l echnology
wh~ere it has

never beenbefore.
e Applied Amtomation,

Robotic Matenals
Handling & Transport
Technology

. MIS
9 Image Processing &

Computer-Assisted
Vehide Routing

Treadway Harfford Hoiel*
Tuesday, May 1 p I{IAM-7P

CAREERt OPPORTUNITIES AT:

The R&iD Cernter in Danbury, CT for: Real-11me Software/Hardware Development.
Engineers, Sr. Engineers/Mechanical Design, Simulation Engineers/Systems
Engineers, Engineering Scientists (Path Planning), Product Development Engi-
neers, Mechanical Design Engineers, Sensing Systems Specialists and Computer
Scientists.

Informatlon Services in Paramus, NJ (suburban NY:) for: Systems Programmers,
Senior Programmer Analysts, Software Engineers, and-Quality Assurance
Analysts.

Roadnet in BalEimore, MD for: Software Engineers/Sr. Software Engineers and
Quality Assurance Engineers.

UPS is proud to offer competitive salaries and an excellent benefits program. If
you are unable to attend the UJPS TECHNICAL CAREER DAY, we invite you to
forward your. resume and a cover letter indicating location of interest to:
Personnel, Dept. COL-590, United Parcel Service, 51-53 Kenosia Avenue, Danbury,
CT 06810. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

*Located at 100 Berlin Road in Cromwell, cr.

From New Haven, Bridgeport & Falidleld: Take I-91 North to 
exit 21; turn left at end of the exit; hotel is on the left.
From Boston 8& Worcester: Take Mass. Pike to Rte. 84 West,
to 91 South, to exit 21; continue as above.
From Amherst & Hartford: Take I-91 South to exit 21;
continue as above. 

We runtdhetightest shipinthe shipping business.

R IJ -
Larry's Chinese Restaurant

302 Mass. Ave., Cambridge
(next to Father's Fore)
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ANY PURCHASE OF $10.00 OR MORE!I
COMPACT DISCS, POSTERS, T-SHIRTS!I
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Painclotes Cs 
monitored coalition

r
l

iI .
l,(Coninue fro pag,]) tion in their statements, Gray

- said that he and 'Glavin were
codified, that policy needs to be "not an inch apart on how the
clarified, we will do so," Gray Campus Police should act at this
said. But, for now, Gray felt timle."
"that there is not a need to do Glavin' confirmed that officers
that." took photographs at the March

CAA members, however, feel 2, April 6 and April 9 demonstra-
that the Camppus Police was "spy- tions organized by the CAA, and
ing and there should be a policy that a videotape was also taken
against-that," according to mem- on April 6. The officers specifi-
ber Ronald W. Francis G. In gen- cally "focused on police process-
eral, he explained, "all actions es such as confrontations and ar-
being done by the Campus Police rests," she explained, in' order to
should be approved by the com- "document these processes for
mnunity they are policing over." our own purposes."

Francis suggested 'that a com- The chief noted that in the di-
mittee be formed to "approve vestment demonstrations in the
certain actions of the police." spring term of 1986, there "was
Since the Campus Police "seem a concern that Campus Police
to have their main interaction had done too much random pho-
with students and staff," he tographinlg." While "~that concern
said, "they should have the most was valid and justified at that
weight on that committee,,with time, it is not valid and justified
faculty and. administration as now,"' she said.
well." "Random taping is not an ap-

Gray acknowledged the "4effort propriate way to videotape," and
on the part of the Campus Police "it is not our policy," Glavin ex-
to count heads at CAA meet- plained. The Campus Police "will
ings." With regards to the most -certainly do photographing
meeting at Ashdown, he believed in a very focused way," she
"that it was honestly- accidental added.
that an officer sat in on a coali- Such "photographic documen-
tion meeting." tation is a very common prac-

Had "instructions to do that tice," Glavin explained. The offi-
been issued,, and had -I know cers "weren't doing it to gather
about them, I would have asked files on coalition members," she
to have that stopped," Gray said. added.

According to Gray, this prac- Gray also believed the video-
tice of infiltrating meetings ended taping and photogr aphing was
April 10. It was on that day that~ justified. As opposed to a CAA
Gr~ay met with CAA members' meeting, "a demonstration is
wcho expressed their "concerns a public event," he explained.
about Campus Police in plain- Therefore, "if Campus Police are
clothes at their meetings," he involved', it seems to me appro-e
said-. Later that day, Gray taiked priate to generate a video record
with Glavin and Senior Vice, of it."
President William R. Dickson .-Grpy.%addedd that tyhem Acide-
'56, and told them that Jhe -wa1qvnt-- of vide-otap~ing demonstrations or
ed it to stop." other public events will continue.

From that time on it has been Francis, however, felt that
the practice of the Campus PO- there dias a difference between
lice, Gray said, "not to have a>tte~apsPlctig ~t
one present at CAA meetings.,'- ...,graphs&nd CAA. members taking,

Francis said coalition members them. The officers "can take pic-
do not think that their meetings tures of someone' at a demonstra-
are still being infiltrated, "but tion, find out who they are, and
it's not impossible that they have then somehow use their power to
sent someone we did not recog- make sure that person does not
nize." The Campus'Police 'shave get fair treatment," he said.
ways of infiltrating' u's without The CAA members, on the
our knowing, so it is possible other hand, are photographing
that they are still doing it, " he, the demonstrations "as anl act of
explained. defense, to show that they are

Gray, while respecting Glavin's being brutalized," Francis ex-
argument that plainclothes OfA- plained. This "power differential
cers have a right to attend open has to be understood,"s he added.
meetings, felt it was "'not appro- As long as the Campus Police
priate for Campus Police or any- "demonstrate that they are going
one else to infiltrate the. meet- to harass students politically, and
ings, the fact that they publicize as long as they are not under the
them nlot withstanding. control of the community they

The real question, Gray said, is police over, th'en they shouldn't
not whether "Campus Police of- -be taking pictures, because that
ficers have a right to be there, allows themn to abuse their pow-
[but] whether they are going er," Francis concluded.
to exercise that right." Gray has There is no set policy for when
"asked that [the Campus Police] .officers may videotape student
not exercise that right, and the demonstrations, Glavin said. "A
chief has agreed,"- be explained. lot of the guideline has to be

Despite the apparent contradic- judgment," she explained.

Tliere are positions available for graduate
,s du'rinhgI- the following Institute Committeei

Committee ont Discipline
Faculty Policy Committee
Committee on Graduate School Policy
Committee on the Library System
Committee on Student Affairs
Corporation Joint Advisory Committee
Committee on Assessment on Biohazards
Athletic B oard
Commencement Committee
Commun ity Service Fund Board
Committee on Copyrights and Patents
Equal Opportunity Committee
Committee on Foreign Scholarships
IAP Policy Committee
Committee on International Institutional Commit]
Medical Consumers' Advisory Counlcil
Prelaw Advisory Council
Committee on Radiation Protection
Committee on Safety
Committee on Toxic Chemicals
Committee on the Use of Humans as Experimental
Committee on the Visual Arts
Women's Advisory Board

ments

. Subjects
Translations into your native language
are needed for industrial literature. You
will be well paid to prepare these
translations on an occasional basis.
Assignments are made according to
your area of technical knowledge.
W~e are currently seeking translators for:
o Arabs 0 Chinese 0 Danish 0 Dutch
* Faral * French 0 German O Grlee
* IUdn 0 Japanese 0 Korean
• Norwegin ePolish 0 Portuguese
• Romanian *Spanish 0 Swedish

and others.
Into-Enlglish translations from German
and French. Many other languages also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
ANtiPls work can be done In your
home! II
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New
England's largest translation agency;
located a block north of the Central Sq.
subway station.

For application and test
translation call M~s.

I, Inc. DePhillips

864 39o0

Advisory on Women Students' Interests
Advisory Committee on Shareholder Responsibility
Ad Hoc Committee on Family and Work
Association of Student Activities Executive Committee

on any one of these
Graduate Student Council office

must rg-ap -ly, Interviews will be held from 5:30 to 8:30 PM
on Monday, April 30 and Tuesday, May 1. If you have any
questions, please call the GSC at 253-2195.

Unguistic Systems
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Carhbridge, MA 02139

g ~~(No Double Discounts. Sale Items Excluded. Expires 514190.) 
fiM.I.T.: Student Center 225 2872 

| ~~~~~BOSTON: 332 Newbury St. 236-4930 
L ~~HARVARD SQ.: 36 JAF.K. ST. The Garage 491-0337
_ ___________

.sttpn~tso Gr-qdlate Students 1.

students to serve on
the l95^6-91i . ye=r:

Your
-foreign

language
ability
. is

valuable!
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Group drafts poster policy
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Final approval of the policy
will have to come from Senior
Vice President William R. Dick-
son '567 D'Agostino said, adding
that Dickson seems open to the
policy.

The group also concluded that
"visual pollution has reduced the
visibility and viability of posters
thereby requiring ever increasing
numbers and locations of
posters."

Largely the result of "a culture
of postering competition among
groups," this visual pollution
"has begun to add to the increas-
ingly difficult task of communi-
cating events and activities," ren-
dering the expense in time and
materials of some student poster-
ing "a task of diminishing re-
turns," according to the poster
policy group.

The PPCG hopes that the new
'bulletin boards, which will be

-separated by type and location,
as well as a reorganization of the
Institute's display cases, will alle-
viate some of this pollution prob-
lem. The new management struc-
ture seeks to help keep the
boards in good repair, and to
make sure they do not become
cluttered with old notices.

It is likely that this policy
will go into effect next fall,
D'Agostino said.

students, members from Physical
Plant and MIT officials.

According to D'Agostino, the
PPCG tried to weigh the de-
mands of both the administration
and the students in creating the
new policy.

A topic on the agenda at the
last few ASA meetings, the poli-
cy has received "a lot of student
input," D'Agostino added.

Recognizing that postering in
the Infinite Corridor "is a neces-
sary and effective means for rap-
id and timely communication on
the campus," the policy requests
$25,000 worth of bulletin boards
to compensate for the lost wall
space.

(Continued from page I)

Third, a new management
structure will be initiated in order
to maintain student adherence to
the policy.

Fourth, meaningful sanctions
will be developed in response to
violations of the policy.

Fifth, a substantial community
education campaign will be
planned in conjunction with the
implementation of the new pol-
icy.

Formed in response to Physical
Plant estimates of wall damage,
which place the costs of repairs
and repaintings at over $30,000
annually, the PPCG consists of All systems include: 12" Mono-monitor w/graphic card. 101-Key keyboard, PISIPIG ports, Clock/

Calendar, expansion slots, Floppy Drive, Keylock,-turbo and reset buttons, LED's and more ...
Options and Upgrades: Color Monitors, FloppylHard drives, add-on memory, co-processors,
modem, mouse, tower case, laser printer, plotter, digitizer, etc.

NPC Computer Corporation
15 Cypress St., Newton Centre, MA 02159

Mon-Fri 9am-8pm, Sat 9amr-5pm

1 -800-649-XT. AT (617) 965-8325(Continued from page 1)

and interest in the changes in
Eastern Europe, the 1990s will
see "explosive growth in the Far
East as a market."

Playboy believes Japan will
"become a bigger market," Hef-
ner said, and that it will become
more consumer driven, rather
than export driven. Also, other
countries in East Asia have rapid-
ly expanding economies that in
the aggregate form a market "ev-
ery bit as big" as the Japanese
market.

The company follows these
shifts and expansions to track
not only the demographics of
markets, but the "psychogra-
phics" behind the trends, Hefner
said. Demographics are "really
only interesting if [a company
gets] behind them ... to deter-
mine what" the attitudes and ex-
pectations of a market are, she
explained.

Hefner also described some of
the bases behind decisions Play-
boy Enterprises has made recent-
ly and that the company will
make in the future. One includes
the concept that, regardless of
economic "analyses and prognos-
tications," there will continue to
be a great deal of uncertainty in
world economies.

Maany of the business moves
Playboy Enterprises has taken re-
flect the company's assessment of
current trends in the world. Hef-
ner believed that the coming de-
cade will differ from the 1980s in
that people will try to "get away
from the workaholism" and ob-
sessive attitudes of the 1980s.

Products that will succeed in
the coming decade, then, will be
the ones that respond to these
trends in the marketplace, Hef-
ner argued. These products will
recognize the pace of consumers'
lives; they will also require an
"intensity" of commitment from
the' manufacturer/business to
succeed.

Playboy magazine, for exam-
ple, has attempted to respond to
the characteristics and attitudes
of US and world markets, and
the format has evolved according
to the company's assessment of
those markets and populations
today, according to Hefner. As
readers' interests change, the for-
mat-and focus of the magazine
must change as well, Hefner said.

Playboy Enterprises has ex-
panded internationally through
the Playboy magazine. Fourteen
editions of the magazine are pub-
lished worldwide, and Playboy's

*k~ ThA T~rh X

goal has been make each edition
"a reflection" of the country
where it is published, according
to Hefner.

Approximately 75 percent of
each edition is "unique to that
country," Hefner said, drawing
on writers and artists from within
the country. The remainder is US
material, or material from anoth-
er edition.
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In MB RAM $"tY
l mpc 80386SX-16MHzr 1MB RAM $1091
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1MB RAM $1491
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CEO gives strategy
of Playboy success

Swally delicious varietys of
ranjnob0 Brea d and Sav.
)d stuff!...an no andrno ed gal eservavve
J Foods Compony Inc. will redeem this coupon for 25C plus 8C
rms of this offer hove tbeen complied with by you and the con-
urehose within the lost 90 days of sufficiet merchandise to
ibnitted must be shown on request Sales tarx must be paid by
oid where prohibited, taxed or restricted by law. Cash value
d to one coupon per specified product and size. ANY OTHER
ISTiTUTES FRAUD. For redempffon of property received and han-
ll to: Arnold Foods Company, Inc., CMS, iDept #4`121I, Fawett
Qs 78840.
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MovPfies From BW

M-ril 27-29, 1990

&-- 1 in 26- 100
For movie descriptions, call the

LSC MOMMELW 258-8881
II 7 only in 26-1007:30 in 10-250 7, 7 &~ 10 in 26- 100
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